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House Cup Winners:

Fountains

St Robert’s School Newsletter
Refugee Exhibition

Kerry

Wrens

Kelly

Robins

The photographs will be available to
view within the next couple of weeks.
We will be sending the link out on
classlist once it has been received
from Tempest. You will be able to
order on-line and the photographs will
be delivered to school to then be sent
home.

Charlotte & Kane

Sparrows

Eco Committee

Luka

Starlings

Luc

Merlins

Our Eco Committee have been actively
involved in finding out what St
Robert’s does well and in finding out
areas we may want to develop. Each
class have completed a Primary
Environmental Review and looked at
areas such as Biodiversity, Energy,
Litter and Healthy Eating, plus many
more. They look forward in sharing
their ideas to help keep their school
an ‘Eco School’. Watch this space! Our
first initiative is participating in a Walk
to School Day, on Friday. To Take
part, just walk to school and tell your
teacher how far you walked. See more
details here and on your class Teams.

Sofia

Owls

Kuba

Kestrels

Viki

Kites

Emily

Falcons

Charlie

Eagles

Well done everybody!

Big Fish - Jack (Eagles)
Little Fish - Jack (Wrens)

Prayer
Dear God,
For many of us, it is hard for us to
be fair and just. We might be angry
or annoyed, so we retaliate instead
of making the just choice. This
week, please help us to be just and
make the right decisions by following your path.

Sports Day
We are hoping to be able to organise a
Sports Day for each class in a covid
secure way. We are just trying to
finalise details but we are hoping
there will be class sessions in the
week beginning 12th July, guidance
permitting.

Although we haven’t been able to hold
any events or organise fundraising
over this last year, the St Robert’s
Helping hands would like to invite
everyone to their Annual General
Meeting on 23rd June at 7.30pm.
Particularly, please help those who There are accounts to be reviewed,
are seeking asylum to find justice roles to be nominated and ideas to be
and hope in these troubled times. gathered for future events. Please
We ask this in your loving name,
come along to support the school.
Amen

Thank you to the Y6 Eagles for their
lovely stories about Refugees. Their
work is on display at St Peter’s Church
in Cambridge Road as part of the
Refugee Exhibition. A few of the
children were able to visit the exhibition
this morning with Mrs Newby and Mrs
Ward and were able to talk with
representatives from the Harrogate
Area of Sanctuary. The exhibition is
available to view until Saturday, please
take some time to visit if you are able.

Get active whilst helping combat
climate change! Can you leave the car
at home for the school run on Friday
18th June?
Zero Carbon Harrogate will be logging
the miles walked (or cycled) and carbon
saved by schools across our district - so
please help put our school at the top of
the leader board!
Every mile counts! Please go to
www.zerocarbonharrogate.org.uk/
harrogate-district-walk-to-school-day for
more information.

Virtue of Honesty
Inspire each one of us that we may help
our children to:
• Tell the truth even when it is hard to
do
• Be reliable and trustworthy.
• Be honest about their own actions
and words.
• To be true to themselves and not
follow others when they know it isn’t
the right thing to do.
• To not exaggerate the truth.
• Be able to honestly admit their
mistakes.
May we support our children in
recognising opportunities for growth so
that they can make the most of the
opportunities life presents.

